Abstract -The U.S. Department of Energy (
sludge.
It is also the normal product of decomposi-* establish information on the quality and quantion in sanitary landfills where municipal solid waste tity of gas produced;
and/or sewage sludge is buried. * ascertain optimum operating parameters for both
The process is complex and not totally understood. mesophilic and thermophilic modes; and It is essentially a three-stage process. In the first * evaluate the reliability of the techniques.
stage, cellulose and other complex organic compounds are broken down to simple sugars. In the second stage, INTRODUCTION a group of organisms convert the simple sugars to organic acids, such as amino and propionic acid. In As fossil fuel resources are depleted and become the third stage, the organic acids are further degraded more expensive, alternative energy sources become more by a different group of bacteria to methane and carbon economic. Unfortunately, the public is largely unaware dioxide. Some nitrogen and traces of hydrogen sulfide that one of the most practical methods of producing are also produced (Table I) . energy is to literally recycle urban waste --trash, garbage, sewage sludge and industrial waste --into Laboratory-scale studies performed to date by Storage underwent major changes in design. OrigDr. Pfeffer, who is also technical consultant on the inally, an automated storage and retrieval system was RefCOM project, indicate that approximately 6,000 cubic planned. Subsequently, an economic and operational feet of mixed methane and carbon dioxide gas are prostudy indicated that a flat floor storage facility was duced per input ton of raw refuse. Thus, 3,000 cubic a better solution for the relatively short life of the feet of methane (equivalent to pipeline quality gas) facility.
per input ton could be produced by this process. Based From storage, the waste is fed to a classification on an average home gas consumption of 1,000,000 cubic building.
In the classification process the shredded feet per year, a 1,000 tons-per-day plant could serve waste passes through a rotary screen (trommel) to the gas needs of over 7,000 homes. remove grit and fines (glass, silica, sands, ash, Dr. Pfeffer's positive findings led NSF to fund etc.). The material then undergoes secondary shredding the Dynatech Corporation to conduct an economic and to permit experimentation in particle size and air sensitivity analysis of the process.
This study classification and to separate light and heavy fracdeveloped a preliminary design and an economic model tions. The light material is pneumatically conveyed to for a full-scale (1,000 tons-per-day) digestion plant. a cyclone. From the cyclone it is conveyed on a weighThe Dynatech economic computations indicated that feeder to a pre-mix tank to be blended with sewage urban waste methanation would prove technically feasisludge, recycled filtrate, nutrients and steam for ble at a cost competitive with available sources of temperature control. This slurry is then metered into natural gas. Most of the equipment necessary for two mechanically agitated anaerobic digesters.
operational scale-up of the laboratory bench-scale
The original design of the anaerobic digesters experiments (upon which the preliminary designs and called for a gas mixer, but a small test program at cost estimates were based) appeared adaptable from Pompano Beach and a separate DOE/EPA sponsored project other industrial processes, and the investigation had indicated it would not be successfull. As a result, reached the point where pricing of construction and mechanical mixers were installed. Here the biological operation of a practical size scale-up was necessary to process converts approximately half of the organic feed determine actual production, purification and distribusolids into a product gas composed of approximately tion prices.
50 percent methane and 50 percent carbon dioxide. At Based on the favorable findings of these two RefCOM, most of the gas is flared to keep experimental reports, a request for competitive proposals to conconcentration on the digestion process. A portion struct a 50 to 100 tons-per-day proof-of-concept plant of the gas is used in the steam generator that heats was issued in March, 1975 , by the Energy Research the digester.
Future plans call for using the gas as and Development Administration (ERDA) which had by the secondary fuel for a hospital and pharamaceutical then assumed the NSF program.
Twenty bids were rewaste incinerator, and as fuel for an internal camceived.
Waste Management, Inc., of Oak Brook, Ill., bustion engine generator set. In a full-scale facilwas selected and awarded the contract in June, 1975. ity, the gas could be dried, scrubbed of impurities, and introduced into a pipeline as synthetic natural
The Project gas (SNG).
The effluent from the digesters passes through Waste Management's winning proposal called for a vacuum filter. To date, the filtrate has been construction of the facility at its Pompano Beach Solid totally recycled or stored in a second digester. The Waste Reduction Center and disposal facility. There, filter cake, which is stable and has been as high as residential and commercial waste collected from Broward 25 percent solids, is sent to the landfill.
Future
County and vicinity is shredded and landfilled. Shredexperiments will search for productive uses of the ding prior to landfilling reduces the need for cover filter cake. It has been known to air dry quickly. If material since the waste has less tendency to blow, is a solids content of over 35 percent can be achieved, it more homogeneous, and does not provide a breeding will burn and is expected to have sufficient energy to ground for vermin and other disease vectors.
power the process.
The intent of the original proposal was to use a portion of the waste from a 15 tons-per-hour (TPH) Heil Experiment Objectives and Phases vertical mill for the DOE plant. A processing train was to be built in the back of the primary shredder.
Most of the project experiments will be concen-A secondary shredder would permit experiments with trated on digester performance.
Since the digesters feedstock size, and a rotary screen would remove grit are designed to run with fixed volume, the variables and fines. The processed waste would be conveyed from are process conditions such as residence time and the main building to a storage facility. From storage solids loading. it would be mixed with nutrients and water and fed to A detailed experimental program has been developed twin digesters.
for the facility to evaluate, in phases, several indePrior to construction, Waste Management decided to pendent variables.
The most significant areas to expand its facility by adding a 60 TPH Heil mill. Conbe studied are:
(1) methane production per unit of sequently, the space for the DOE processing train was organic solids fed, ( 2) reduction in solids remaining no longer available.
Therefore, separate structures for ultimate disposal, ( 3) mixing characteristics of for the DOE plant (hereafter called RefCOM) were the urban waste/sewage sludge slurry, (4) dewatering planned.
characteristics of the reactor slurry, ( 5) process
In retrospect, the change proved advantageous,. stability, ( 6) energy requirements for operation, and
The difficult interface between an operating facility ( 7) chemical costs for nutrients and pH control . and an experimental facility had been one of the The various phases of experimentation include problems with the plant.
The problem may have been determination of optimum fermentation temperatures This proof-of-concept facility is providing a component will remain in the digester. Optimum information that makes it possible not only to dispose retention time may be from five to 30 days depending of urban waste, but to collect methane that can be used on other conditions. Theoretically, a shorter retenby homes and industries in the same way that pipeline tion time will force the bacteria to grow and metaboquality gas is now used.
lize at a greater rate.
Practically, a longer than
The facility, built from the research-oriented minimum retention time is desired to achieve greater bench-scale model of John T. Pfeffer, incorporates system stability. Generally, a thermophilic regime state-of-the-art information.
However, start-up prowill accommodate shorter retention time than a mesocedures have identified engineering design shortphilic one. comings, and the initial operation of the plant provided new information relating to the handling and BIBLIOGRAPHY processing of shredded refuse.
Anaerobic digestion has a number of problems that 
